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First of all, I would like to thank all of the members of Chapter W for all the support that they have shown me these last few months. A special thanks to Ed and
Vicki Philo and Fred and Randa Probst for all the help that they have given to me with
all that they did with the planning and executing of the Christmas Party. These four,
along with the prodding from Brad and Connie Garner, would not let me step down
from becoming Chapter Director. I am still wondering if this is a blessing for me or a
curse for the Chapter, time will tell. The one thing I do know is that this Chapter is
made up of some of the nicest, most kind hearted people that I have ever had the
privilege of knowing.
I want to continue bringing, having fun and getting more knowledge of riding our
motorcycles as two of my top priorities. I have seen that the times that this Chapter
really shines are the times that we can get together, EAT, and have fun. It does not
matter the weather, whether we meet at the restaurant during the winter months or
ride our motorcycles to an eating establishment, we always find a way to eat too
much and laugh until our sides ache. I would like to see our times together continue
to grow to include more in numbers. The more people that show up for our events
together, the more fun that we seem to have and the more friends that we get to
know. We need to remember that we all joined this organization to meet new people,
ride our bikes and learn how to ride safer. Aside from that, the rest is a bonus. We
only have a short time on this earth and we need to make the best of it. Life is too
short to hold grudges. Let’s spend our time together having fun and enjoying each
others’ company. Let’s go visit other chapters and show them that Chapter W cares
about them and we are showing our support. There are a lot of good chapters out
there and we can take the best of the others and improve on what we have.
On January 30th at 6:30 pm, all road captains are being asked to attend a meeting
at which our own Scott Griewahn will be scheduling the rides for the upcoming ridding
season and those who will be leading those rides. We will be meeting at 4204 N.
Adrian Hwy. To make it easier for scheduling, the more we have in leaders, the more
we will be scheduling. We do not want to have only a few leading all the rides. We all
like to take scheduled rides and not always be the leader. If we all take our turn, we
can all enjoy just following the leader. Randa has volunteered to make sloppy
Joe's. Drinks and dessert have been arranged, so please bring a dish to pass to help
fill in the rest. Like I said, this Chapter likes to eat.
I look forward to the next year, having fun both on and off my Goldwing.
Sincerely Your Chapter Director,

Craig White
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2009 Couple of the Year
Ed & Vicki Philo

Hello All,
Hope everyone is staying nice and
warm and dreaming of warmer
weather and riding season!
I know we are! I, (Vicki) am really
looking forward to this coming season. I’ve gone from not wanting a
bike at all to loving it!
I’ve really learned a lot from
being part of Chapter W and attending the rallies and workshops. The workshops have
taught me about being a corider and taking part in the ride
along with the driver. I always
thought my job was to sit back,
relax and enjoy the ride.
By learning what my responsibilities are and communicating
with the driver, riding is more enjoyable for us both. Although
we still have those times when communications break down or
we misunderstand a signal, I feel I have a better understanding
of what Ed is doing and why. We’re making our plans for this
season and taking full advantage of everything GWRRA has to
offer. They do a great job of promoting safety and fun.
I know most of you have been through the
classes and been riding a long time but I would
encourage everyone to attend a couple of the
functions this year and learn
something new or review
something you’ve already done!
Sincerely,

Ed & Vicki
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Fred & Randa Probst

Level I
Safety by Commitment

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Sleeping and driving do not mix.

Level II
Safety by Education

Driving while sleepy is dangerous. Sleepiness
slows reaction time, decreases awareness, and
impairs judgment. Sleepiness can contribute to a
crash. Everybody has a biological clock. It tells you
when you are hungry, when you’re most energetic,
and when you are tired. It causes fluctuations in
body temperature. Although there are individual
differences, most people’s clock run on a daily
rhythm of approximately 24 hours.
There are two times of the day when most people’s biological clocks make them especially likely
to fall sleepy. One is the “afternoon lull” from 2 to
5 PM and the other is 2 to 6 AM. To be a safe
driver, become aware of your own clock. When are
you the drowsiest? Become aware of your own
body cycle. How safe a sleeper are you?

True or False:

1.

Coffee over comes the effect of drowsiness
while driving.

2.
3.

I can tell when I am going to fall asleep.

I am a safe driver so it does not matter if I am
sleepy.

Level III
Safety by Preparedness

4.
5.
6.
7.

I cannot take naps.
I get plenty of sleep.
Young people need less sleep.
Being sleepy makes you misperceive things.

Suggestions to avoid driving tired.

1.

Start any trip by getting enough sleep before
hand.

Level IV
Safety by Enhanced
Commitment and Preparedness
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2.

Be alert for drowsiness in the afternoon or
later in the evening.

3.

If riding solo, listen to the CB (If you have
one) play a popular radio station. Listen to talk
radio and above all if you start to weave, do not
run cruise control and get to a rest stop. Riding two
up? Give your passenger the facts you are sleepy.
Never hide anything physical from your passenger.
Their well-being is riding on your health also.

Answers:
1. False – Stimulants are no substitutes
for sleep. Drinks containing caffeine, such
as coffee or cola can help you feel more
alert, but the effects last for only a short
time. If you are seriously, sleep deprived,
even if you drink coffee, you are still likely
to have micro sleeps – brief laps that last
4 to 5 seconds. At 55 mph, that is 100
yards or more.
2. False – Do not be embarrassed if you
said true. If you are like most people, you
believe you can control your sleep. In a
test nearly four-fifths of people said they
could predict when they were about to fall
asleep. They were wrong.
3. False – The only safe driver is an alert
driver. Even the safest drivers use poor
judgment when they are sleepy. In order
to be a safe driver you must have your
eyes open – and that means staying off
the road when you are sleepy.
4. False – Many people insist they cannot
nap. Yet even people who say they are
not tired will quickly fall asleep in a darkened room if they have not been getting
enough sleep. If you think you cannot nap
pull over and relax for 15 or so minutes.
5. False – Chances are you really are not
getting all the sleep you need. If you said
true ask yourself, “Do I wake up rested?”
The average person needs seven or eight
hours of sleep a night. If it takes an alarm
clock to wake you, do you wake up tired?
You are probably adding up sleep debt
and need to pay if off soon. You may have
a sleep disorder that can cause you a
problem in not being able to get enough
sleep no matter how long you are in bed
( I can relate to this problem it is such a
great feeling to wake up rested.)
6. False – Males under 25 are at the
greatest risk of falling asleep at the wheel.
Half of the victims of fatigue related
crashes are drivers under 25. In one
study 24% of the people asked said they
had fallen asleep while driving 32% men
and 13% of the women.
7. True – Have you ever driven at night
and seen something you though was an
animal but turned out to be a paper bag
or a leaf blowing across the road? That is
only one of the many ways sleepy drivers
misjudge their surroundings.
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DINNER RIDE — AT THE HOAGIE MAN DELI

YOU CAN SAVE CHAPTER W POSTAGE AND PRINTING COSTS!
All you need is internet access and an email address. You will receive an email each month as soon as the newsletter is available
for download. All you have to do is click the link (in the email) to bring the newsletter up on your screen.
You can read or view it on your computer screen or print your own copy…

If you are interested please send an email to ken@vplenawee.com
Or if you have any questions, Call Ken Kintner @ (517) 265-2667

State Directors Tom & Shelly Rushman &
Assistant State Directors, Brad & Connie
Garner were on hand to officially appoint
Craig White as our new Chapter Director and
Ed & Vicki Philo as Chapter W’s
Assistant Chapter Directors.

ORDER YOUR 2009 TOY RUN SHIRTS!
Vicki Philo is taking orders for our 2009 Toy Run Shirts.
They will be black/gray/white tie dyed with shiny silver lettering.
The cost is $12.00 up to XL and $13 for larger than XL. Members need to pay at the time they order.
For more information contact Vicki Philo @ (517) 424-8132
January 2009
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We were visited by 3 other chapters at our gathering by members of A2, B, and W2.
Also Tom and Shelly Rushman and Brad and Connie Garner.

Scott giving RIDE COORDINATOR report.

Kent selling the winning raffle ticket to Annette...

Randa gives SUNSHINE report.

Cal DeLine receives Ooglie for driving with his eyes wide shut.

HELP WANTED !
Chapter W is looking for a couple of volunteers to take
charge of the (2010 Chapter W Breakfast)
Contact Karen Papworth or Randa Probst, so they can...
Show you the ropes during the 2009 Chapter W Breakfast!
January 2009
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Lucky winners – at the January gathering…
Raffle Tickets
50/50
Chapter Pride

- Annette Naugle
- Bruce Thayer from Chapter A2
- Rick Kirk from Chapter B

Upcoming Rides and Events:
NATIONAL EVENTS
July 2nd-5th, 2009

WING DING - Tulsa, Oklahoma

REGION D EVENTS
March 28th, 2009
REGION D WORK SHOP - Toledo, Ohio
September 17th-19th 2009
REGION D RALLY - Celina, Ohio

MICHIGAN DISTRICT EVENTS
February 6th & 7th, 2009

WINGLESS WEEKEND - Bay City, MI

July 30th - August 1st, 2009

MICHIGAN DISTRICT RALLY - West Branch, MI

CHAPTER W EVENTS
Wednesday Night Dinner Rides (see calendar)
January 24th

FUN NIGHT - Fred & Randa Probst’s House (see calendar)

February 1st

Chapter W Monthly gathering at VFW

February 21st

FUN NIGHT—Ken & Patti Kintner’s House (see calendar)

April 19th

Chapter W Breakfast

April 22-26

Men’s Ride to Tennessee Rally

(For more information on region & district events go to the events page on the Michigan District Website.)

www.gwrra-mi.org
January 2009
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FRIENDS FOR FUN, SAFETY AND KNOWLEDGE
Visit Chapter W
Monthly gatherings: Held the 2nd Sunday of every
month at 9:00 a.m. at the VFW Hall located at
726 N. Main Street in Adrian. (February 2009 gathering will be on the 1st Sunday due to Wingless
Weekend)
On the web:
www.gwrra-mi.org/chapter/w
January 2009
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